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The plus -minus grading system is further
explained by some of thos e who are overseeing its implementation. They still see
lots of benefits ...........
.......
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Haroey opened Monday night at the Lyric
Theater, with William Warren shining as
the lead. Overall it was a success, but some
polish still needed. . . .
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Aggies hit goals
in four-team meet
By J.D. BOOGERT
sports editor
Utah State head coal'h Ray Corn is a man
who loves to make goals. But what he lovt':-.
even more is to meet those goals.
Tuesday night, he and his lt'am wt·re 1wofor-1wo on their goa ls and thc:y won thL·
team title to boot in 1hL·Utah State lnvita·
tional gymnas1ics meet in the Spectrum.
"We hit 20 of 24 routines and also reached both of our goa ls," Corn said. •·\,Ve beat
BYU and we hi1 179. V\fc'rc accomplishing
our goals and we keep gcttin!{ beller. I st ill
think we have the potential to hit 182 .. ,
Corn said he thought afler the Aggies'
firs! two events - vault a nd bars - the
team was capable of reaching the 182 mark
Bui five falls by three gymnasts on the beam
led 10 42 25 team score and brought 1he
finaJ team tally down 10 179.
"Li ke I've said so many ttmcs to thl'
press - we're still early in our season,''
Corn said. " I admire dll' girls. VVe'vt· had
such a tenacious scht.·duk - liVl' mt.·c1s in
the past two wct·ks
'· But now Wt.' urn go back in10 tht.· gym
and start training again. \\'t·'vc ~ot a vt.·ry
important meet rnming_ up agamst U1ah."
Tht.· Aggies challengt· the wp-rankt·d Utt·s
in Sah Lake Citv ncx1 Monda\' in a dual
meet.
\\lhil c sophomore Michelk Pohl- liun gt.·r
won 1he all-around competition as e,pectt.·d.
it was sop homore: Brenda Can who was
presented the Outsiandin.l{ Individual Pt."rformancc Award for lwr cart.'t."r-high 36.35
total.
Carr started the: nigh1 with an 8. 7 on the
vault. but <.:amc:back 10 hit 9.25 on bars and
9.2 on both beam and tloor .
"A her I got that 8. 7 on \'auh, I was so
mad," Carr said. " I was so mad I wt.'nt
after the mher equiprnt.·nl like: an animal. I
a11mked 1he equipmcm.''
Carr's all-around total placed her behind
Pohl-Hunger (37 .6) and BYU's Marylu Mc-

Aggie IOpbomorc Michelle Pohl-Hunger performs on bars on her way to a 9.45 score. Pohl-Hunger
ICored a career-high 9. 7 on floor in leading the Aggies to the win Tuesday.
Cedrtc N Chatterley photo

Clellan (36.85).
Finishing behind Utah State in the lcam
scort.'s were BYU with 175.6 pom1s, Nortllt.'rn Colorado with 166.55 and Southern
Utah Stale with 118. i. SUSC wm, par1icipa1ing under NA IA rules which call for
wialing onl\' four gymnasts· scores a'.'!oppov
cd to five as allmn·cl b\' the NCAA.
Freshman Robin Cc;nklin also 1urnt·d in a
fine pcrformann· for tht.· Aggies. rnll<-uing
9.15 on vaul!. 9.1 on Ooor c:xcrtise. 8. 7 on
bars and 8.8 on beam t.'n route to a 33. 75
aJl-around score .
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Death squads denounced
SAN SALVADOR,

El Salvador

(AP) - Secrct.iry of State George P.
Schultz said Tuesday ht.· was "proud
IO stand together''
with the Salvadoran
government, and he assailed violt:nce
by both ldtist guerrillas and rightist
death squad!-.

Arriving at San Salvador's

airport,

Shultz <:alkd tht.· leftist insurgt·n<: y a

''totalitarian''
movement that
''dcpt.·nds on outsidt.· support for its
surv ival. ''
"Our

t.·ncmil's an· wc..·ak,.. he said.

· 'They n..·prest.·nt fortes that arc foreign
lO this hemisphere and offer only
totalitarianism .''

Shuhz asserted that "the tactics of
totalitarian terror and the death squads
have no place in a democracy."
Shuhz's visit to El Salvador, the:: first
stop of a live-nation tour of Latin
America and the Caribbean, was seen
as a bid to boos1 1he morale: of a
Salvadoran governmeni a1te.:mp1ing lo
come IO grips with the problt.'ms of
uninterrup1cd warfare and a fahcring
ct·o,mmy.
En route from Washing10n, he told
reporters he planned 10 cnt:ourage the
government to continue its "defina1c
movemeni" toward c:urbing the dea1h
squads.
Ht· said tha1 if poli1ically motiva1ed

Fiscal '85 budget calls
£or no large tax increase
WASHINGTON
(AP) - Congressional leaders go1 a
prl'\'ll'W Tuesday of tht· $925 billion fiscal 1985 budge1 Prt·sident Rt·agan officially St.'nds to Capi!OI Hill on Wedm·sday .
Tht· kgisla1ors said 1hcy were not surprised by 1he election·
yt·ar packagt·, even by all the red ink - $180 billion worth.
"Tht· budget deficit will be larger than wr would like it to
Ix·. But no1 as large as some had predioed and many
fean:d," Sena1t· Majority Lt·adcr Howard H . Baker , Jr .•
R-Tenn ., said af1cr he and other Republic:an congressional
leaders e merged from a White Houst· budget briefing with
Reagan .
The ouilines or the budget plan h,wc been lt.·aking out for
weeks. Thm,t· who attended budgc1 briefings Tucsd,1y conlirmed anon>mously 1hat the spending package calls for spt:n·
ding $925.5 billion during tht· fiscal year that begins Oct. I,
induding mort · than $300 billion on the military, with a
ddicit of just over $180 billion.
The soun:cs said the budget includes recommendations for
raising abou1 54 billion by dosing various tax loophole~ and
ano1hn $3.9 billion by requiring employees to pay Soual
Sc(urity i.tOd inrnmt· taxes on cmployer•paid lu~alth insurann·.
Also indudt·d is SI billion in Medicare savings and about
$1.2 billion in savings for programs such as guaran1t·ed s1uden1 loans and cosHif•living adjus1mcnts for krleral rt·tiret•s.

during Shultz visi

killings go unpunished, "the ability of
1he United Stales IO mamtain the level
of support which we want to maintain
is g,~ing 10 be very seriously damag·
ed.
Afterward, Shultz had lunch with
President Alvaro Magana and 1he six
candidates competing in presiden1ial
clec1ions scheduled for March 25.
Among 1hem was Roberto
d' Aubuisson, El Salvador's most prominent rightist leader, who has claim·
c:d thal American interference is im·
pcding 1he Salvadoran army's effort IO
defeat 1he guerrillas.
American olli<.:ials bclit·ve
d' Aubuisson has tics to righ1ist dea1h

squads. Two mon1hs ago, the State
Dt:partment turned down his ~q
for a visa to visit Miami.
Shultz planned to 0y to Venez
in the early evening.
On the eve of Shuhz's arrival in
Salvador, the leftist guerilla Radio
Farabundo Marti called 1he visit a
"comedy ... that no one believes in
Shultz told reporu:rs on thf' flight
from Washington that the Magana
government recently has been far
outspoken in denouncing rightist t
and that "a goodly portion" or officials with death squad links have
been removed from positiom of
authority

South A£rica hopes £or cease fi
CAPE TOWN, South Africa (AP) - South
Africa announced Tuesday it was
"di!:icngaging" its forces in Angola, calling il a
first step coward a cease·fire in 1he 17•year
bush war in South•Wes1 Africa.
Prime Ministc:r P. W. B01ha told Parliament
ilw disengagement was based on assurances
received from 1hc Uni1ed States during a visit
las1 wec:k by Chester Crocker, assistant
st·cre1:try of stale for Africa': affairs.
He would not disclose those assurances and
would not define the "disengagement"
precise-

ly.
Asked a1 a news conf<:rence if South African
forces wou ld wi1hdraw from Angola, Botha
answered, ''It might include a wi1hdrawal, bu1
there is more to i1 than that. It is the
preparatory steps to en1er a cease-fire."
He said progress depended on the response
of 1he other panics in the dispute, including
the Angolan government and the guerrillas of
1he South-West Africa People's Organization.
SWAPO is fighting from Angolan bases to end
South Afrit,on rule over South-West Africa,
also known as Namibia
Thc mincral·rich tcrri1ory lies along the

Atlantic Ocean lx::1wt·en :::,uuth ,\1111..dantl
Angola
South Afric.:an troops conduc1td a six•w~
invasion of southern Angola in December
January, pushing more than 100 miles into
country. South Africa said it killed hundrec:11
Angolan and SWAPO soldiers.
ln London, 1he SWAPO office said South
Africa must negotia1c any cease·fire directly
with SW APO leaders, and anything shun of
that was inadequate. However, the stacemcnr
did not refer to the disengagement announce~
ment directly and appeared 10 have been writ
ten before Botha's remarks were delivf'rffi.
" I would be very carefu l in regarding this as
a breakthrough,"
said one Western diploma!,
although another added, "h is a very impor·
1an1 beginning." Both spoke on condition they
not be identified.
Sam Nujoma, the SWAPO leader, said in
Tanzania before the Botha announce-mcnt that
the American initiatives were "a diplomatic
ploy intended to hoodwink the- people of
Namibia," Radio Tanzania reported
Angola's Marxist leaders had no reaction to
the disengagement decision by the whit«-minorily go\'ernment of South Africa

Siitesman
Norwegian to ski
on U.S. team
WASHINGTON (AP) Congress on Tut•sclay voted
to allow Norwcgian·born
skin Audun Endcstacl 10
bypass a tt'rlain strinKt'lll
immigration rt:"gula1ion in
ordt•r w '-t:rH· on Amnica's
Olympic ski team in
Ft·bnmrv .
Endntad. 31, a nossl'0un1n· skier whu has won
m.tn\' ~ki 1itks. has bt·t·n a
pnn~;.mt·nt rt·sidt.·nl ol the
Unnt·d S1att·s srnn: 1981
rta · spt'l ial kgislation was
pul throu~h the Housl' in
st·c·onds by Rt•p. Bill Akx·
andt•r, D ·A1k., who s<tid ii
would w;U\ t· tht· rt·,iclenn:
re(JUtrt·11wnts and allow
Endl'Sl.icl to h;tvt· his
11.1turali.1.,n111n
hearing in
1imt.· Im lilt' Wintn Olym·

pies in Sarajt·vo.
Yu\{oslavia.
The Senate passed the bill
t·arlier in 1ht· st·ssion and 1ht·
Houst' appro\'cd i1 by voin·
\'0lt'. It now goes IO Presi~
dt'nt Rt·agan for his
signature
To be on the American
Olympic teams, participan1s
mus1 be a cili;ten, nol just a
pnmanent residen1

Roy man cited
SALT LAKE CITY (AP)
- A Roy man pkaded in·
n<Kt'nt Tut ·sday IO eight
kdnal rnunts of distribu1ing
thild pornography ,rnd other
obstt'lll' nrntt·rial through
tht· U.S. mail system.
Edwin A Stene, 52, was
a1T,11grwdlx·fon· U .S
M,1gis1n.1tt'Calvin Gould,
who ,,ill ,t·1 trial datt·s on .,II
t·i"1:111
rounts Wt·tlrll'c;day

ahlT consulting with U.S.
District Judge AldonJ.
Anderson
Stenc's Jan. 17 arrest cap•
pcd an t:i~ifo·month in·
vcstigat ion by federal postal
agents wJ,o purchased St"x·
ually explicit photographs
,nailed from Ogden.
Stene faet·s four counts
earh of using 1he mail to
dis1ribute and sell child pornography and using tht· mail
to distribute obstene
ma1erial. Ea<.:hl'ount carries
a maximum penalty of five
yt·ars in prison and a $5,000
fine.

Town kicks
TV habit
FARMINGTON,
Conn.
(AP) - This town's monthlong experimt·nt in ki<:k1ng
1hc tclt·\'isinn habit cn<kd

Tuesday. with backers
claiming 1ha1 up to a third
of the r<"sidents went cold
turkey and that many per·
manently reduced their
dependence on 1he tube.
Ironically, 1hc sponsors
said a major contributor 10
the suness of 1he project
was all the publicity it got
- from tele\'is1on.
TV news CO\'erage of the
program •' imrncdia1ely
brought national and inter•
national a11ention on this
community and virtually
everyone in town was aware
of i1,·' School Superin1en·
dent William Streich said.
Slrt'ich estimated tha1 at
leas1 ont'·third of 1h«families with school·age
c'hildn:n partitip;1ted in the
TV turn-off 1hat startt·d
Jan. '.i in this ;1ffiuent Hart·
ford ,uburb of 16.000 people.
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A KATZ cameraman

telecasts the action from his perch in the top rows of the Spectrum.

KATZ and the PCAA have a new three-year

contract.

St~ve Adams photo

KATZ brings TV to the Aggie home court
By C.E. ELLEARD
1port1 writer

"The clock is running down
and North Carolina needs a
baske1," said Al McGuire.
"Look for Michael Jordan to
grt 1he ball. He's a primetime, player.''
What is this prime-time
player tha1 reference is so
oflt'n made to in the big

game? "It doesn't have
anything to do with television," said Aggie coach Rod
Tu('ller. "Prime time ·is a
lerm coined by some commen1ators to indicate a money
playrr who comes through

under pressure. ''

chance.
"There arc some very good
Still, the term does have a
places to play basketball,"
place in college basketball.
said KATZ commentator
The Utah S1ate Aggies are
Lynn Shackleford, "suc h as
currently a learn which could
Utah State , UNLV and New
be called '' prime-time.''
Mexico State. h's going to
Under the new three-year con- Sta)' that way. Some arenas
tract with the KATZ Netare just conducive to winning
work, the Pacific Coast
programs. ''
Athletic Association has
According to Shackleford,
received i1s first consistent net- • the level of basketball and
work coverage. The Ags have
crowd response displayed by
received their share.
individual schools will affect
programming. "It will in the
"l1's harder 10 remember
futur e,'' he said. '' Basketball
when we haven't been televisis good in Utah. It's fun to
ed," Tueller said. "We've
come
here and tonight (Fresno
had coverage of three of our
State} was an ideal se1-up."
six league games.'' The good
Tueller was just as positive
coverage given USU is not by

about the television rnveragt•.
" It was a grcal show for
television," he sa id of the
Fresno State game. " It had lo
be a great plus for us.·· Tlw
Ag coach was not as sure ol
television's effect on his tear11.
" l1 can effect the players il
you don't do it a l01," he
said. '' It can take some
momentum away bu1 it is a
subtle 1hing.''
Hi s players claim not to
notice the canwras.
" I see thcm before the
starr," sa id Greg Gram. ''but
not aftcr that . I don' 1 cven
know they're there."
Vincc Washingwn cchot·d

Grant.
'·)1 never docs affec t me."
said the junior guard. "You
don't play lhl· came ras. We
pack the gym with 10,000 peopk. We've go1 Frt·sno S1att'
and wt•'vc go1 UNLV. We
beat Fresno and u111illas1
weck they wcre ranked in tht·
top 20."

With the crowds and the
wins, come th<' television tim e.
With that coverage. comt'S tht'
final bonus: "Tht·rc arc somt·
monetary bcndi1s to the team s
in the league .'' Tueller said.
With tht· money comc dw
wins. l1 looks to be a fine arrangc:mt·nt for t·vt'ryorn:.

No money allocated to evacuate condemned building
With no help from the Legislature, the Mechanical Arts Building must still clear out
By SCOTT CHENEY
•taff writer
The Utah State Legislature
stopped short of allocating
money needed to evacuate
USU's condemned
Mechanical Ans Building , but
moneyor no money, the
building will be cleared out,
according to State Fire MarshalTed le hon.
Money is nol the question
any mo~, lchon said. It is
now a question of safCty and
dielaw. "If the building isn't
-.cl
by the June 30
deadline,"
he said, " I'll have
•up and close it down,

physically."
A court order might also be
issued, but only as a last •
resort. "My hands arc tied,"
he said. If something goes
wrong with the building,
lchon himself could be legally
liable.
He said the building is such
a hazard that if an accident
did occur, thc resuhs could be
disasterous. '·If there were a
lire, there's no doubt 1herc
would be injury, and I can't
speculate 1hc loss of life." he
said.
The fire marshal. however.
is no! the only one liable in
rnsc of acddcm. The uni\'ersi-

ty may also be legally accountable.
According 10 Michael
Smi1h , USU's legal counsel,
there is the potential for
liabili1y. but the university is
not atoma1ically liable .
"We certainly know that
the building is not in good
condition,'' Smith said, "bul
we don't have a lot of optit>ns.
The problem is trying to find
a place to movt· into.·•
He said. under the circumstances, USU is doing all
it rnn to insure safety, and as
lon g as the univt•rsiry "acts
reasonably'' it is not positi\'dy
liable.

A proposal to fund evacuation was sitting strong at the
Legislature Friday, bu1 according to Busint·ss Vice President Evan Stevenson, a caucus
on Saturday knocked the $20
million bond c.lown to $10
million, "which didn't quite
make it," he said.
The Mechanical Arts
Building was placed furthcr
down on a budge! priority list
and missed the cul. ''It was so
close. If it would have been
Sl 1 million. we would have
madl' it." The $10 million will
go toward funding for ama
vocational centers and n1rn·t·1ional fat:iliries.

Ewn1hough 1ht· lack of fun ding makes evacua1ion ncarl)'
impossible, Assis1an1 IO tht·
Prcsidcm Blythe Ahlstrom said
efforts 10 mcct th<' lire marshal's deadline will still OCmade
''If nothing else," Ahlstrom
said, "we'll mow tht' Ph ysical
Plan1 into trailers oul near
Stort•s and Rt·rciving. Wc'n •
still operating under tlw prin ciple that we've got to be out
by summer."
Nt·gotia1ions arc.: bcin!{
made for emergt·m·y funds
and a spt·cial session of 1he
Ll'gislaturc is plannt·d. hul lh(·
outlook for funding is still
pc.:ssimistk, ht• said.
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Legislature deserves
a little thanks
The Utah legislators are finished babbling. The
debate on the floor has ceased and the local media
can finally get their staffs back to covering more interesting events.
Those few who are interested in what happens up
on Utah's Capitol Hill, particularly those in education, are asking themselves: "What exactly did the
45th Legislature do besides appropriate $172,000
to feed the starving deer while Utah's education
system suffers pangs of its own?" Good question.
Though not as charitable as educators would have
liked, the Legislature did manage to give higher
education an encouraging break.
Receiving more dollars than public education,
higher ed was granted a total budget of
$299,342,000 an 11-percent increase over last year,
but about S percent less the $313,371,200 wanted
by Gov. Scott Matheson.
The biggest sign of relief came in the form of a
boost in teacher salaries, which last year received
no increase. The Legislature approved $20 million
to go toward higher ed salary increases. University
faculty will receive at least a 6-percent pay raise;
others will receive up to 13 percent when merit pay
raises are added. The Utah Board of Regents had
boldly requested a 15.5-percent pay increase sorry, but 6 percent is the best the legislators cou ld
do.
Some faculty members, dissatisfied with the
legislators' performance this week, are stil l threatening to run down the "brain drain" gutter, considering offers with other, higher-paying colleges and
private companies.
But the teachers should at least temporarily bite
their lip and be pacified with a drop of hope, making the best out of the Legislature's inadequate, but
honest attempt at helping out a higher education
that appears to be recovering.

Spectrum front row is
for students, not VIPs
The definition of aggravation at USU varsity
basketoa11games: 1) having to arrive at the Spectrum before 4 p.m. to get a prime seat for the evening's main event; 2) watching football players,
recruits, halftime performers, junior varsity athletes
and student body officers (and friends) casually
stroll into the building at 7:28 p.m. and sit on one of
the four or five front rows reserved for them by the
athletic department.
Just the thing to make an average student's day
complete.
The red carpet treatment offered these various
parties, especially among the athletes, is all well
and fine, but let's be a little fair about this situation.
Why the front rows on the west student section?
Why not move them back a few rows, say halfway
up the section? Let the students who get there early
have a fair crack at the choice seats. Fair is fair.
Not that visiting recruits, halftime performers and
other "dignitaries" don't deserve a reserved seat,
but don't get carried away. The inflated ego of
athletics is in need of a sharp needle.
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I,---IL-~-1C1C-~-ff~---------Fans should not stake claims at games
To the editor:

It seems as though Aggie fans
have matured to the point
where throwing objects onto
the court has become a thing of
the past. Unfortunately, a new
practice has emerged.
After arriving one and a IJalf

hours before the Fresno State encourage everyone who et\.
game, the apparent half-empty counters saved seats to claim
student section was found to them as their own in order~
be full of future people. In re- terminate further abuses.
cent home games the saving of
excessive numbers of seats has
Matthew Taylar
Ray Palme
gotten out of hand. We suggest
that the first come, first served
Steve Chattpolicy should be absolute! We
Mike Brubu

SydneyHarris/ Insanity definition ambiguous, at best
CuµynKht FiPld N~r

The trouble with the word
"insanity" is that it has never
been a medical or scientific
word, but purely~ legal one.
The way the law is worded in
any particular state defines
the condition, and up to now
no unanimously satisfactory
definition has been found.
Is a man who kills and
buries a score of youths sane
or insane? We might say that
anyone who could bring
himself to do this is per se insane; on the other hand, we
might say that the cunning
and deliberation indicated he
was sane.
How do we resolve this?
There is no way out of this
true dilemma except by
escaping through the horns.
And that is by creating
another category, a tertium
quid, as the ancient
philosophers put it, called
"moral insanity." I have long
advocated such a class of offenses.
For instance, was Hitler
sane or insane? On one level,

he suffered from paranoia and
megalomania, accompanied
by hysteria and melancholia.
But shou ld he have been acquitted of his crimes and adjudged "men tally incapable"
because of these personality
defects?
He was also a wicked man,
by any standard you care to
u.!>e- not merely iri what he
did to his professed enemies
but in what he did to Germany, to his own people,
deluded and mesmerized by
him.
People like him suffer from
moral insanity as well as
whatever mental quirks they
may possess. Others are not
real to them; others exist only
to be used, manipulated or
disposed of, in pursuit of
some obscure egocentric goal.
Most heinous criminals,
whether leaders of gangs or of
na1ions, possess this enormous blind spot. They are nol
lunatics in any clinical sense
of the word, in that they function well .ind often brilliantly·

5'IYff'

but they are cracked and dtSjointed in their area of sympathy for their fellow
creatures, driven by the need
to dominate and destroy.
A mass murderer is crazyto
do what he does, but not
crazy in the way he does ii,
or conceals it, or managesID
live with it until he is
discovered or deposed. Stall~
as well as Hitler, possessed
this kind of moral insanity
toward anyone he felt wasn
his way. Most despots are
merely criminals in a larser
theater of action.
As it now stands, the law
will get absolutely nowhell:
trying to decide if the kITler
a score of youths is insane
not. Mental health (or ill
is· not a sharply defined
science, and perhaps can
never be. A moral lunatie
someone who is utterly mad
and frightfully sane at the
same time - and our
syste_mof jurisprudence aril
criminology does not knai:
what to do with him.
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Iraq forced to war with Iran
Editor's note: Campus Clip File is a weekly column in whi ch a
member of USU's student bod y is invited to express an opi nion of his or her choice. Gheyath H. Majeed is a Ph.D candidate in nutrition and food science and is a member of the Executive Commitcee of the Organization of Arab Students in
the U.S. and Canada.

has the answer to all your
questions
concerning
ASUSU events.

It has been three years and four months since the Iraq-Iran
war started on Sept. 4, !980. This war broke out following an
Iranian attack against Iraq, and was due to the declared intentions of the Iranian regime to provoke internal problems and
civil war in Iraq. In retaliating, Iraq thus purely and simply
practiced its right to self-defense. The war has produced
nothing but misery for Iran.
The Iranian authorities started with their subversive 'terrorist
and ·military acts against Iraq long before Sept. 4, 1980:
On Oct. 9, 1979, three Iranian guards searched the student s
of the Iraqi school in Mohammara (Khorramshahar). The
school was closed and sealed off on Nov. 3, 1979.
The Iraqi Consulate General at Mohammara was attacked ,
occupied, and employees were 'treated roughly at least four
separate times during October and November, 1979. On Oct.
11, 1979, the employees of the Iraqi Consulate General were
accosted by Iranian revolutionary guards.

750-1441
Call Hotline and get your
answers the quick easy
way 24 hours a day!

STOKES
BR01HERS

Iranian infiltrators and residents in Iraq hurled explosives
materials on the masses during religious and national occa-

STUDENT
SPECIALS

sions.
In April 1980, an attempt was m·ade to assassinate Tariq
Aziz, Deputy Prime Minister of Iraq, by the throwing of bombs
at a large group of students gathering at Mustansiriyah Universityin Baghdad. This caused the loss of many lives and injured
many people.
•
On April 1, 1980, Khomeini called for the "destruction of
the Iraqi government, and the killing of the president of Iraq."
On April 8, 1980, the former Foreign Minister of Iran Qutb
Zada stated that his "government had decided to overthrow

the Iraqi Government."
On April 18, 1980, Khomeini was paving the way for further
terrorism and attempting to overthrow the Iraqi government at
his meeling with the representatives of the National Mobilization Committee in Iran.
On lhe other hand, Iraqi government stated that Iraq has had

no ambition or desire to conquer Iran- territories since the
beginning of the war. Iraq called for a cease fire as early as
Oct. 6, 1980 (as stated by Newsweek, Oct. 13, 1980). Iraq has
accepted all the goodwill missions since the beginning of the
war, while Iran rejected them all.
On Sept. 28, 1980, the president of Iraq was prepared to
abide by a cease-fire and to enter into negotiations with Iran, '
eitherdirectly or through third parties to settle all outstanding
differences. His declaration was in response to a United Na-
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~rab countries in the area and was actually involved in subversive activities against some of them. The aim of the Iranian
FJBimeloday, as it was in the past, is to establish Persian
~ony
over the neighboring Arab countrie':i, an aim that
hasbeenthwaned by Iraq's resolule defense of the region.

Nextto Smith's.Hours:Mon-Thu
10-6;
Fri.10-8; Sal 10-7

INTERNATIONAL

Food Festival
Angie's Restaurantand KBLQRadio,together with the International
StudentCouncil,bringthe worldto GacheValley.We are servingfoodfrom
all corners of the world during the month of February.
From South Americato Japan, The Carribeanto the MiddleEast.
From Italy to India. Try food from over 20 countries in all! The exquisite
dishes are preparedby natives from each country.
Experiencea taste of three countries each Wednesdayand
Thursdayduring Februarylrom 5 to 8 p.m. t 0% ol proceedsgo to
InternationalStudent Council.

lhe Iraqi forces were pulled back to the international border

tives. Throughout the three years and four months of the war
With Iraq, Tehran came out with a stream of threats against

- ----:----------.
ships! See in-store details.

753-8310
93E. 1400 N.

with Iran to observe a unilateral cease-fire in the hopes that
Iran would be induced to stop the war.
On June 30, .1982, the Iraqi government called for forces

scale losses in arms of all kinds, huge economic delocation
and the bloody internal strife in Iran? The main reason is that
f!le Iranian regime never abandoned its expansionist objec-

$25 permonth
$30 permonth
$10 permonth
$10 permonth

In Feb., we will honor
all local video member-

Cperday

tions Security Council resolution urging that both sides
observea cease-fire. Iran rejected the UN call.
On March 19, 1982, Iraq informed President Sekou Toure of
Guinea that it would support the formation of an Islamic commission to investigate the facts about the war and establish
responsibility for it, but the Iranian regime refused to
cooperate.
On April 11, 1982, the president of Iraq announced that Iraq
was ready to withdraw its forces from Iran, and on June 20, all

fror:nthe United Nations, for non-aligned countries or Islamic
nat1on_sto be placed between Iraqi and Iranian lines to ensure
the cease-fire, but the Iranian authorities refused to permit
thesetroops along the battle lines.
'."'hy has Iran consistently rejected all efforts to end the war
with Iraq, in spite of the enormous Iranian casualties, large

19" colorTVs,
Microwaves
Cuberefrigerator
Black& WhileTVs
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ALL YOO CAN EAT BUFFET- $6.50
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890 North Main • Logan
For Further lnformatl<>n Call

752-9252
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lntern■tlon1I Buffet:

~NESDAY,FEB.1

~i!!.~~DAY,FEB.2

Spaghetti & Dumplings
BOLIVIA

Povle all Pot
(Chicken and Vegetables)

Spicy Delicious Chicken

AfQANISTAN

MEXICO
Enchlladu

Kabob Deg!
(meat patties and fresh
vegetable:s)
INDIA
Curry Chicken
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New plus-minus grading adopt
to give teachers broader choice
Cl'lll were in favor of the
system. Graduate students
wl're split on the issue and
faculty were "overwhelmingly
for it."

By JEFF BALDWIN
staff writer

•Get yourpicturetaken
with yourfriendsand
roommates
•Nostalgia•Copies
from
slides•Posters
made•Passports
• Applications

entire inventory, plus many
items to 50% off!

BASKETS
ETCETERA
FEDERAL ANOCHURCH

Gn:atcr range of grading
possibilities for facuhy was the
main reason behind impk·mcntation of plus-minus
grading at USU, according to
Bill Sampson, assistant vice
president for studeni services.
He said the new system was
"approved with the intent of
providing greater latitude in
grading," by the faculty
scnaw on April 5, I 982.
Reduc1ion of grade inflation
is also a minor objective of the
system, he said.
Sampson said 1he origin of
the system dates as far back as
1978. He said the fa(uhy
senate asked the academic
standards commiucc to "comt>
up with a new standard of
grading for the university," in
1981.

O\'crall uniwrsity fall
quartl'r GPA has dropped
slightly in all but two yt."ars
sinL<: 1976, atcording to
Sampson. Hc said hl' ft.·ds tht.'
la!t."stdrop might have occurcd
despite the new sys1t·m.
GPAs generally increase
dunng winter and spring
quarters, possibly because of
freshman adjustment and a
decrease in outdoor activities
during these periods, he said.
Sampson said students
restricted bv GPA will not be
adversely efTccted by the new
plan because 1hey are required
to meet numerical requirements rather than letter
requirements.
"A plus will offset a minus
so students won't have problems with those.'' Sampson
said
He said tha1 although faculty members arc not required
to give plusses and minuses,
nt.·arl>:85 percent of all
tt."acht.·rsdid use 1hcm fall
quarter
Ahhough teacher objectivity
h<ls lxen questioned. Sampson

Several systems including a
0-99 point scale, plus-minus
and others were considered
b<'fore plus-minus was decided
upon. Sampson said.
He said numerous polls
were taken during the in\'estigation period. One poll
dated Oc:L 15, 198 I shows
that among undergraduate
stude111s ques1ioned. 65.3 per-
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A new computer progr
for calculating GPA along
with conversion from the
roughs computer to the 18
system currently used were
main contributors to the
he said.
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transition. It's gom· t.·xn·ptionally well," h<.·said.
Costs of the change
(approximatdy $2500) we
"quite reasonable," he ·
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He said a stuch:lll with s
a question should go to the
teacher first and then to d
to help r~solH tlw problem
He added that probll'm!i Wl
transcripts rather than in·
dividual teachers may be
ed by talking to someone i
the offin· of adm1ss1ons a
records.
"The problem will bt·
checked and ii something
wrong, it will bl' thanged
mediately,'' he said
The chan~e to plus-min
has bc:en a<:rnmpli~hnl wll
linle difficulty and ft.·"
negative C0lllllll'JltS, a<.'l'0
to Sampson.
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Sports ~JPCQ11fi~
Seesaw battle
finally goes way
of Anderson, Ags
By LORI A N N EA T O N
sp orts writ e r
For mor<' than 39 minutes,
Monday's basketball ganw
seesawed with the scon: being
1ied 14 times.
Then A,\(git· Jl'ff Andt'rson
hi1 both t.:nds of a pressure
one-and-om· situation in tht:
last 34 seconds; 10 give tlw Aggies a 60-58 win over Fresno
State in 1he Spcctrurn.
USU ran down 1he dol·k l(ir
nearly 1wo minutt:s bl'lorT
Fn:sno·s Marvin Carin fouled
AndCT SOll with 34 )il'Co11<.b left
with ihe garnl' tit.:d at ~H.
"It wasn't as t'asy as we
made it look 10 play that long
against Fresno,'' said USU
coach R od ' 1\wllt:r . ''Thl' last
34 seconds Wl' did an l'Xcdll'nt
job.
"We playt:d to tht·ir
(FSU's).tt.:mpo.
They st·t tlw
tempo.
Coming back from halhiml'
the tl'ams were tin! at 34-34
and stayed within tw<i poin1s
of each olht.-r. Chris McMullin
hit an 18 footl'r with 7:57 ldt
10 set up a four-point
Aggil'
lead a! 54-50.
Then Vinet· \t\/a.shingrnn incrl'asrd thl' lead 10 56-50. tht·
laq{('St cliffercnct.· of lhl' garnc,
with a 20-fooll'I' al thl' 7:01
mark.
Th<.: Bulldogs pcrsistl'd with
a Bernard Thompson layin
and a Sc;o11 Barn(.'s follow sho1
to cut the diffCrl'ncc to two
points. Fresno's Ron Anderson made 1wo shots off a Jeff
Anderson foul to even the
score. 56-56.
After Washington fouled, a
technical ""as called on Tueller
to give two fret· throws to thl'

Bulldogs.
'· J just wan tl·d an rxplanatioa;i." said Tueller whcn asked about tht.: 1crh nical.
The foul did 1101 hun rhe
Aggies: as Fresno's Ron
Andl'rson lost 1hc rhan<"e 10
b reak the tic, missing both
shots.
But Barnt.:s did not rnakc
the same: mistake as he hit
1wo-for-two at 1ht· linr alter a
Greg Grant JXT'iOnal. giving
the Bulldogs a (\\o-poilll
kad.

58-56.

Left in the lane

Ag forward Ron Ence goes up for a left-handed
hook in the lane, while Bulldog Scott Barnes tries
to draw the offensive foul.
l'mdfl Huff p/1,,i,,

\\'ith 3:01 kit, Aggil' Ron
Enct' scort'd I wo off a steal to
1ie the ganll", 58-58 USU
tht·n playt·d kn·p away for
almost two (ninutt·s bdort• .}l'fl
Anderson wa'.-:o
foukd.
Af1l'r tht' 1wo shots mm.k by
J df Ancknmn, Fn·sno ca lkd
timl' ou t wi 1h 30 sl'to nd s on
the dock Frt·sno's R on
Andt'rson then a11t·rnp 1t·d a
(c ontinued

on page 8 )
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Alternative Cinema presents .
Fri., Feb.3 7:00 & 9:30 p.m.
FAV150 $3.00 at door

PUBLIC
WELCOME
"BEST FOREIGN FILM OF THE
YEAR, SERIOUS AND HILARIOUS!
-Archer

Wini.ten , N.Y.Post

"I JUST LOVED THIS MOVIE!
Manfredi is perfection as he walks
the tightrope of tragi-comedy in the
great tradition of the gentleman
tramp?' -Judith Crist
"ONE OF THE BEST
FOREIGN FILMS OF THE YEAR!
A lovely blend of comedy
and pathos?' -••c-rv
"TOWERING ABOVE ALL IS
BRUSATl'S 'BREAD AND CHOCOLATE! THE GREAT EARLY FILMS
OF DE SICA AND ROSSELLINI
COME TO MIND. Manfredi is unforgettable?' -Bruce Williamson . Playboy Magazine
"WITHOUT QUESTION THE BEST
FOREIGN FILM OF THE YEAR!"
- WORfRadto . Ny

"DELICIOUS, ABSOLUTELY
DELICIOUS!" -C BSTV
11

***"'

The movie glows with
intelligence. Hilarious, engaging
and bittersweet:' -Kathleen Carroll. NY Da,ty News
"A WONDERFUL FILM." -Re,Reed
F..-onco Brusoti 's

Loose ball I Ron Ence finds himself going the wrong direction while chasing an errant ball.
Ence ended the game with nine points.
Stt1" .◄ da.,,, JIii

Last shot won't fall for Fresno; Ags win
(continued

from page 7)

shot 1h"u barely misst·d th1..·
hoop as 1iml' ran out lt·av ing
the Aggies w ith the victory.
· 'Thl' last sho1 was ex·
tdk·nt." said frus1ratcd
Fresno coach Boyd Grant
"We knew we had plenty of
Th1..·officials called a foul at
said. " I
was nervous ... there might
hi.Ive l>ccn a haJf•sccond le-ft.
They (the oflicia ls) asked me ,f
I wantt.·d to shoot a foul ''
The Aggies calk·d 11 a night
and headed for the showers.
" \-\\• fr-cl fonuna1e 10 win
against a fine learn like
Fresno," Tueller said. "I'm
the buzzer, Tudlcr

pleas1..•d.~••ith the perfor•

You'll Laugh
Till Your

Heart Breaks

tnall(l'

Tlw Agg1l' sc·oi"l'rs Wl'fl' lt:d
h) (;n •g G1,u11 \\Ith 15 poinis
lollcml·d bv \,\'..ishing1on "ith
I+ and ~tc-1\tullin "i1h 12
(:r,1111

;wd Fn·,no's

.\nck1•mn

usu (60)
Gr.mt b·l 1, 1·5, 15; MtCullou'(h
I :t. 2·2. 4, Enn· 4-8, 1-2, 9;
Ml'Mullin 6-0, 0-0. 12;
W,1.,hin'(mn 7-ll lHl; Andl'N,n

2·h, 2·2. 6;
h•;1rn t-'G -

578 (:.?h-41); n 727 (H·l I)
FSU (}8)
R Andl·r,on :t.J2. 2·4. 8: Lt·"''
tl·O. IJ.tl, O; l"liomp.,nn 7-1.!, 0-0.
14. Arnold b·9. 4~5. lh; S1r.11n ().()
fl.(), O; K,1rm·, h--9, 4·5, lh
l l'/11111-G ~,20(2ti-5fl); ..-1 ob7 (b•ll)
l'n1.1t loul~ - FSL.i 10. USU I :l
RdJt1l11Hls- t-'SU :l9 (And1·Nm
W), L'SL 15 (I \n(kr"\\111 !))
11·1hrm ,11 Foul, - USU, Tudl1•1
.\1u·nd.rnn· - IJ 117h

had 10 rebounds

each and
Bulldog Bernard Thompson
had ni11l' rd>ounds
"That·
wt•r1..·a lot or pl'opk
m llw kn ... said {Grq~)
Grant
"11 Wds hard to g1..·1rt··
bounds. Th1..·ir thrl'l' lon,ards
just n.isht·cl llw hoard ,rnd
thq

rnuld _Jump

"I k,w,, i1 ,,ouhl b,· ,1 do-.i·
g-,mw \\'1 · n1uld lo,t· it in th1·

las1 second jus1 a!i wdl. ··
Ence also added nim:
Anderson had eiKh•
and Mi chael Mc.:Cullough hat!
four poinis for 1he AgKit"S
Bulldog cott Barn<'s sc:orcd
a ganlt··high 16 point.
Thomp~on scored 14, and
Mitch Arnold had 12 point
for Fresno. Cartl'r and AndC"r·
son had eigh1 poin1s ('ac-h
"Andnson
10s1 hi!i rh~·1hm
after his firs1 shot.,. ~aid coa1h
Bovd Grall! when askt""daboul
his. lorward, who emt"ml 1h
game i.t\Tragin!{ 18.2 point,
per gaml'.
points,

USU s1ill ll',1ds in th<' U l ..
1a1e St"nt·s with a 10advamagl'. The teams wtrt
1icd in P'CAA records wi,h 4-3
prior 10 t-.1onday's gamt. The
Aggit·s are now 5·3 in pCAA
action and 1 I •6 oHrall
Fresno is 4-4 and 13-6 ovnall
The Aggies host Santa 8&r9
bara Thursday in the Spec·
Fresno

lrum

-----------------------,
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Would you like to sing

BARBERSHOP?
Join the Double Cache Quartet..

(better known as "Joy's Boys")
Auditions Tues. and Thurs., 1 I :30
Room 2 13 Music Department or call 7 50·3034
Credit offered under MUS 334

Don't wait in slow lines
for fast food.
Domino's Pizza welcomes
you back to campus. For
over 20 years we've been
delivering hot, tasty pizzas
to hungry students across
America.

Elwood P. Dowd (William Warren) attempts to flirt with Betty Chumley (Alisa Rahkonen) in
tllia acene from 'Harvey.'
Erich Gr~e photo

'Harvey' opener is successful. ..

The best part (besides
the pizza!) is that you
don't have to wait In line.
Domino'• Pizza Oellvere ':'

... but still could use some polishing
By JANET BENNION
ltaff writer
Such poise and uncommon
sweetness in a person is rare in·
deed.
Pulling out his business card,
a 47·year·old man, rather thin
and greying, approaches. "My
namr is Elwood P. Dowd," he'd purr, holding
your hand in his. "Why don't you join me at
Charley's Bar this evening?" Not only would
he hold the door for you - throwing out
several "after you's," - but in his arms, a
bouquet of daisies would wait, a11for you.
Elwood Dowd is so kind and loving, you
almost forget he is a psychopath - he sees a
6-foot tall white rabbit named Harvey, which
hap~ns to be Elwood's best friend.
William Warren, USU junior in the theater
depanment, has achieved this epitome of
sublime innocence; James Stewart, years ago,
caught the same subtle humor and warming
!lmilr, when he played the same role, for which
he won an Oscar. Warren, too, played the
perfect gentleman. As Elwood's mo1her said,
one must be "oh, so smart or oh, so pleasant."
He <'hose 1he later. For Elwood "being plea·
sam" is a way of life.
The scene opens as Myrtle Mae Simmons,
Elwood's buck•IOOthed niece, played by Sheila
Gerber, springs out of the middle·America
woodwork, knock•kneed and blonde. She's seen
tugging on her sweater obnoxiously, either a
nervous habit or an attempt to attract the np•
posi1e sex. Upon spreading apart her painted
mouth, you could hear her whine, "Mother!''
Veta Louise Simmons, played by Jane Mer·
reU, waggled in. This was Elwood's sister, so
excessivdy proper she straightened her girdle
before answering the phone. She seemed to hit
lhe tam(' high-pitched squeal as Madeline
Kahn when portraying the nighty, impulsive,
Euni1eBurns in What's Up Doc?

Judge Omar Gaffney brought a Southern in·
dignancy to Scent' 3, played by the talented
Shawn Weaver. He winked, coughed and spat
out his verbosity as old judges with hem·
moroids often do. Charlotte Scott, as nurse
Kelly, and Alisa Rahkonen, as Betty Chumley,
aroused the audience with a feminine touch.
In the category of obnoxious, the characters
of Dr. William R. Chumley (Kem Hadfield)
and his colleague, Dr. Every·
nurse's-dream·corne·true
Lyman Sanderson
(Dc1.veServatius) failed to anticipate laughs ,
often bordering on overt dramatics. Losing eye
contact and physical connection with those on
stage was also noted.
" The only problems I saw, were the actors
adjusting to the audience," said Harvey director
Sid Perkes.
Admittedly, opening nights are deserving of
slight errors, yet Jorgen L. Argyle, playing
straight jacket sergeant Duane Wilson,
displayed more than his share. His "I'm gonna
punch you" roughness was marred with obvious bloops and spaces in dialogue and action.
Near the end of the play, E.J. Lofgren, the
sensitive taxi driver , played by Al Darroch ,
poured out his fondness for Elwood. Something
touched the audience here. What it was, no
one could be sure - a touch of the nu, by the
look on Darroch 's face. or maybe pity for the
corny approach he used to ignite a fire of com·
passion for Elwood among the audience.
The final outcome was mystifying. Doors,
unaided, creaked open. Dr. Chumley confessed
his vision of Harvey to Elwood, and Veta said
she'd battle the rabbit if it ever met her at the
door.
The question remains, is then: a Harvey?
Should we: try to t·ac.:hfind our own "pooka"
(animal spirit) to t:omfort us as Elwood did? Or
is the answer in William Warren's words prior
10 the opening of Harvey: "We should not take
ourselvc~ too seriously."
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WANTED

FEMALEAOOMMATED
NEEDED.
Must sell
contract. great loca11on
near school.Pnce
negohable.Call JoAnneither 753-4697 0<
7538652
FOR SALE

Computers Columbia, Eagle, Corona.
Telev1deo,
NEC,1MBCompatibles.
pnnters.
MaPWANTED
modems,disk dnves,d1sket1es
and paper
AIIJNES ARE HIRING!!FhghtAttendants, Cablesmadeto corder We serv,ewhat we
1
sell. Phone Rice Electromcs621-7423,
AISIMfk)nlSIS,$14-39.000. Wof1dw1de
Caltor Dwectory,Gulde,Newsletter.(916) Ogden
944-4440
Diamond
engagement
set 3 nngsi 14kgold
CfUSESMPSARE HIRING!!$16-$30,00! Highclarity & colorgrade.Diamondis 0.53
~Hawaii, W()(ld. Call for Guide, carats.Appraisedfor approx $2500.00will
sacnflce!or $1,500.00.A real Dargam.
Call
Onctofy.Newletter.1·(916) 944 4440
NEED
2 GIRLS,Age20 or olderto workm a 2454822.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Pin Citylodge as maids,fromJanuaryto
April25. Weprovideroom,board,ski pass, WANTED:Studentslooking lor adventure.
Midsmallwage.LDSownedandoperated Contact the d1v1S1on
ol Academic Ser
LOSstandardsrequired.Vanedschedules v1ces,Taggar1
StudentCenter335, or call
Cal 649-9372for intervrew.
750-1128lor mlormat10n
about!he National
JOBS.
JOBS,JOBS-Wehavemoresummer StudentExchange.
Internships
thanstudents.Earnmoneyand Don't forget to attend an evening with
creditthis summer.Cooperative
Education Maynard Ferguson at Mountain Crest
in the career PlacementCenter Ask for auditonum,Hyrum,UT, Feb. 1st at 8 p.m
Tickets are on sale al the BookTableand
Thom.
__
~~-c-,,..,-,,---schooloffice
L08T AND FOUND

Rent• T.V.
New color..
Blclck a. White..
Mlcrowclve.
Apt. fridge

Wednesday,

February

1, 1984 Pa,!e

*Dance*

$25
SI 0

$25

Z-104andUSURugby
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SI O

Video Recorder
Mon-Thur. 49(/d•y

,-~,

....tffithtdefttlD

STOKES BROTHERS

93 L 1400 N. 753-8310

NeltonFleldho1te

Door
Prizes
given

Thursday,
Feb.2, 9 pm
11.'0

tl11ou9holl!
th, night

fOUtl)CalCulatorin FAClast Thurs.Jan

PERSONALS
1~~ identify753-4749.
Dosomethmgd11feren1.
expandyourectuca
tional
horizonsthroughthe NationalStudent
JefferyOyde Olsen,I foundyour letter on
Ille Sidewalkon 7th. Call 752-6167 lo ExchangeProgram. For mlormation call
750-1128 or come 10 Taggart Student
clalffl.
FOllld mtChantcalpencil by engIneenng Center335.
Spongbreak m Mazatlan!!Tnp "deposits··
bldg.ca,1752-6395to identify.
lost goldantiquednngwith smalldiamond aredue Feb.23for tramand Feb.16 for the
II 11lound call plane!Get them m soon!!752-9843
sentmefltalvalue.REWARD
SKI JACKSON-Sweetwater Condo m
Bethal 750-1128or 753-2961alter 5:00
LOSTDOG.FEMALE!!!
Older,black, brown. JacksonHole,sleeps6 Feb.4-11, $60.00
per
night. 563 6357 or 563 6546.
grey,answersto ··Looker··Call 752-5586

---------

l'DR RENT

POPCORN'!
Pleasesendin yourfavoritepopcom recipeand seewhat happens•yoo
may
be a winner!Sendto: Popcorn,454 E. 400
N.. Logan,UT 84321.
What'sthe problem?Who's the Hottiewho
lifted my sportsrackSun. night - Lib. parking? Didn't your mama teach yoo crime
doesn'tpay?ti shedidn't, I will. Pleaseconless and be free ol guilt. Call Lisa
752-6139

,iAwi(just off canyonrd) 10 mm walk to
llSU,~ $210/mo. Comeandsee or call
7538006.

weekend.Don't be late, becauseI can't
wait• rm glad we got things workedout
Voorgoldenblonde.ShellyM

F<ii~NT·
1bdrm. apt. tum. 1 monthfree
rent. an utilities pd. Close to campus,
beiublulview. John 753-6081.

Hi. ConnieBunny,get well soon!Missyour
smile. Luv, Thumper
--~-~------

or 7501923
-Calcu6ator
loond m eogmeeringEC·103
ciaSYOomon 1/25/84. ContactLaurelin
mathothce.~C-322and identify
SERVICES
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----~~

HANDMADE
JEWELRY,WEDDING
BANDS
VOll'd8sagnor mine.Whylet a machinedo
a crattsman·s
work?Al Carlson563-3345.

2bdrm
apart_m_en-,
,-.,-,.-n
-,,-,m-,-11-de_n_.
1,-,g,Conlusect-thopeyournotconfusedafterlast
'Yin,norestnctions.locatedat 220 Prestoo weekend. I can hardly wait till this

usu Jazz €nS€mBL€
Wmten Concent
tuesOay,Jan. 31
&

WeOnesOay,res. 1
8:00pm, moR<;an theat€R

$1.ooaom

1t·s Hvrvl fl full
servicercopy cvntvr
run by students
for students.
1 ZIZ E. 700 N., Logan
753-051 I
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Give Cupid
a Hand
A simple PERSONALwill get the famed matchmaker
working for you! Why wait? Valentines Day is
just 13 days away.

TSC317

pun~(Q)1Tu
CC@
mmIPun
~ (Q)
1Tu
cc@,
mmIPun
~ (Q)
TC->cc@,
m
m:m
oun~(Q)1Tu
CC@mmJP)un~
On Campus (Q)1Tu
CCc&
Scholarship

The Effl·tts or Mixing Alcohol and
Drugs with Other Medications; and
many other topics. There will be no
charge tu attend. For more information contact Robin at 752-34IO or
Jan at 750-1012.

offered

Dance majors who will be juniors
on seniors in the fall of 1984 and
who have a GPA of al least 2.5 are
encouraged to apply for a dance
scholarship. The scholarship covers
full tuition for three quarters, exduding the activity fee. Recipients
are cxpt:cted to perform with
Danccworks. For more information
rnntae1 Cindy Snyder at 750-1486
or 750-1497.

An Sci meeting

Seminar scheduled
All undergraduate physics majors
should plan to aucnd a short
seminar. "Majoring in Physics?''
on FL·b. I at 7 p.m. in EC 202. Job
oudook..,, graduate programs and
the USU Physics Department will
be discussed. Graduate students and
otlwrs intl'rcstcd in physits arc invited.

GSA elections set

Rugby Club to meet
The Rugby Club will be having
an organizational meeting Feb. I at
5 p.m. in tht.· HPER lounge. All
team members need to bt· there. All
interested persons are invited to at·
tt.·nd.

New N AA chapter

GSA mid-year elections will be
held Feb. I at 11 :30 a.m. in SC
336. Any graduate studcni can run
for orfil·c or volt' for this year's orficials. We arc also seeking more
p1:oplc 10 fill some committees.

Motorcycle areas
open to automobiles
Some motorcycle areas in the UP
cnginct·ring lot and the Student
Cl'ntl'r lots will be open to
auwmobilcs starting Feb. I. The
lots will return 10 motorcycle only
areas April I.

AA to meet weekly
For any indi,idual who wants to
s1op drinking, Akoholu .,
Anonvmous will llll'l'l t·vcry
\-Vt·dnesdav from 4 to 5 p.m. in SC
306. Suhjt·ns to bt.· disrnsst.·d indudt·: Alcohol and tht· Human
Boch·; The Addiuivc Pl·r,onality;

0

There will be an Animal Science
Club meeting on Feb. I at 6:30 p.rn.
in Ag Sc 234. Dr. Hill, DVM, will
be the featured guest speaker. Club
fond raising projects and winter
quarter activities will also bl'
discussed.

USU Sc-hool of Acc:ounting announces the formation or a studen1
chapter of the National Associa1ion
of Accounting (NAA). This associalion is open to all stuc.k•nts who
possess a genuine interest in
business management with an emphasis on managerial accounting.
The annual ft-e or S25 en1itlcs tht.·
student to a subscription to a monthly magazine, local chaptt'r
m·.·1·tings, access to courses,
seminars, and selr-study programs,
the NAA library and group lifo and
health insurance. If interested, sign
the petition in the lobby or the
Business Building from 8:30 a.m. to
12 p.m., Feb. I thru Feb. 3.

Bake sale
The Grand Spinners, the USU
square dance club, will be having a
bake sale Feb. 2 in the SC base·
mctit from 11·30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

All clubs. organizations.
individual, and univenity departments
intercttcd in pulling their new1worthy announcement,
in the For
•Your Information ,ection or on the Statr1man calendar ,hould complete- a form available at TSC 31.S. Deadlines for announcements
arc Tuesday and Thursday at 10:00 a.m. and Friday at 2:00 p.m.
for publication in the next regular issue.

TODAY'S

TOMORROW'S

THUR~2
□ Grand Spinners will sponsor a bake sale in the- SC ba~ment between t 1:30 a.m. and 2 p.m.
□ Convocations with Loren Jenkins: "Reagan's
Foreign
Policy in the Middle East and Central America," in 1ht· FAC
at 12:30 p.m.
□ STAB presents video tape Rockworld ThriUer in the SC
Sunburst Lounge, 8 a.m. 10 3 p.m.
Ollaskctball: USU vs. UC. SB at Lo~an, 7:30 p.111.
□ ZIOU and USU Rugby Club dance in the Field houM" at 9
p.m.
□ Theater production llarvty in the Lyri( Theater al 8 p.m.

FRl~3

□ Greek Council and IOC snow scultp1ure com~tition,
2·5
p.m. in the HPER field.
□ The Alternative Cinema Club presems Franco Brusati'a
film comedy Brtad and Chocolattin FA V I 50 at 7 and .9:30
p.m.
□ Wrestling: USU vs. PSU at Logan, 7:30 p.m .
□ Theatre production Han'ty in the Lyric Theater at 8 p.m.
DSC Movie Tht Outsidersat 7 and 9·30 p.m. in tht• SC
Auditorium.
□ SC Midnight Movi(' Casino Ro_,·altin the SC Auditorium.

Mann'• Triple" - "frnr11 4 f:Nlra,.,,,11,,
!art 75:.?-7i6:!
Utah - 11,-t D.i1t i '.12.:m7:.!
Redwood - S,>UI1-'12·.':11198
Cinema - Sill:11«,d J•iJ-1900

11tghs in the 2(k Lows around

Capitol - .\rtHT C:n 11r,// 7S:.!-i52I
Ball)hOo Theater - Clo,cd for repain
S11111hfo·ld

FORECAST:

Morning foK and lo" douds.

to 5 p.m.
of officers, SC 336 at 11 :30 a.m.
□ Society or Physics Students majoring in physics seminar,
EC 202 at 7 p.m.
□ USU Jazz Ensemble winter concert, Morgan Theater at 8
p.m. Admission is SI
□ Animal Science Club meeting with guest speaker in Ag Sci
234 at 6:30 p.m.
□ The Greek Council presents the Greek Gong Show at 7
p.m. in the Sunburst Lounge.
□ Psi Chi meeting for planning Career Night, 6 p.m. in the
Psychology Building.
□ Rugby Club 10 ,nect at 5 p.m. in the Hyper loun~('
□ Society or Physics Studen1s seminar, "Majoring
in
Physics?" at 7 p.m. in EC 202.
□ Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship me~1ing at 510 Univt'rsity Inn at 7:30 p.m.
□ Open Dialogue with the President in ECC 303 bt•tween 2
and 4 p.m.
□ Theater production Harvty in the Lyric Theater al 8 p.m.
DSC Movie Tht Outsidersin the SC Auditorium at 7 and
9:30 p.m.

I lighs in lht.· upp<·r tt.·<·ns.

FORECAST

\\'1dt·spn.•ad foK and low douds
I .ows ,around t·i~ht

WED~l

□ Alcoholics Anonymous meeting, SC 306 from 4
□ Graduate Student Association mid-year elections

(,01.(r PrJrl:

until forther nolin·.

